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THE BOOSTER, PITI'SBURG, KANSAS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1931
E. 'B. Leffler Presides
I ---
Spcaking on "Character Educa-
tion," Dr. C. E. Germane, from the
University of Misouri, addressed the
teachers of Crawford county in the
last session of the annual teachers
meeting. This year the assembly was
held in Pittsburg with the high
school as the headquarters.
Emphasizes Democracy
"After all," Dr. Germane said,
"The way a child meets his daily
situations marks his character." In
teaching a child, one of the founda-
tions of learning is the ablity to
tackle the problems of life fairly and
democratically, according to the
speaker. Continuing, Germane stress-
ed the fact that if a child were found
to be stubborn, disobedient, selfish,
etc., it was a mark of lack of train-
ing in how to meet one's life situllr
tions in a wholesome and noteworthy
manner. "To overcome these unde-
sirable characteristics the school
must have the co-operation of every
home," Dr. Germane pointed out,
"However, these traits cannot be
abolished in a day, nor perhaps even
in five years and maybe never if the
home is not a democratic one and
the parents are not really doing' their
level best for the welfare of their
child."
Failures Cause Wrong Meetings
Germane's main plea was that the
instructors avoid failing pupils as
much as possible; for it is usually
those who have been given "failures"
on their grade cards who cause the
disturbances in the classroom and
who "give up the ship" because of
lack to out-do someone else. If a boy
or girl fails as a student, he will en·
deavo~' to surpass in some other line,
acordmg to the professor.
'Give Thanlt You Doctor'
The one act play, "Thank You Doc-
tor," was given as additional
amusement for the teachers. The cast
included Ruth Merlyn askins, Lewis
cluded Ruth Merlyn Osldns, Lewis
Bennington, Anna Hill, Wyatt Wells
and John Hutchinson. The musicai
entertainment WIIS furnshed by the
girls quartette,
"Out of Our Experiences Only Can
Come Proper Meetings,"
States Speaker








Aflimative Meet Parsons Here.
Negative Journey to
Coffeyville
Frank Gavin, Milton Zacharias, Pat







Miss Way's home room elected new
officers, January 21, and they are as
follows: president, Wilma Shoemaker'
vice·president, Joe Castagno; secret:
ary:treasurer, Bobbie Gay; program
chairman Magdaline Schmidt· Boost-
I 'er reporter, Clelia Malone; and stud.
ent council representative, Harve
Hall.
Contest Features
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A certain English instructor in-
sists on cal1ing Irene Frederick,
"Pauline."
One day last week this instructor
wished Irene to recite on sentences
containing a choice of "who" or
"whom", called on her after this fas-
hion, "Take the next sentence, Pau-
line--no Irene--Pauline-."
Whereupon Irene arose and read
the sentence which happened to be.
"Who do you think I am 1"
Ralph Osthoff reports that as a
cook he's a good hod carrier. During
the absence of his mother he's chief
cook and bottle washer. Last evening
for dinner, he served three dishes. all
of which were chalTed to a beautiful
shade of black.
He declares that all the beet beauty




Incidentally t'was rumored that one
morning Coach failed to appear at
faculty meeting until it was over.
Upon being accused by another in-
structor, Morgan glanced casually at
the clock in the hall and coaly re-
marked, "I was' here at five oclock."
, That was during one of those daYlI
when our fliendly timepieces were
not doing business and it really said
five o'clock.
RE-ORGANIZESPALMER ROOM
Mr. Row wishes to announce that
all female asplriants to a dramatie
c reer may see him about getting in·
to hil fint hour dramatia ela... We
on4tr ,1
Fish of the surface in tthe opcn
sea, are all metallic blue above co.
lored like the sea itself, as a def~nse
against predatory birds who attaclt
from above, while they are silvery
white beneath, invisible to enemies
below to whom they appear to be
colored like the sky. Shore fishes are
valiously colored with protective
markings. Further down in the sea,
at above the depth of red sea weed,
fishes are found that are largely plain
red, instead of the yellows, green and
blue of the rock flshes of the reefs.
Beyond the depth of a few hundred
feet the orders give way to a dark
purplish and then to inky blank which
is the invariable color of all fish from
about a thousand feei down to five
miles, which is the greatest depth
that has been reached by the beam
trawl, the present method of dep-sea
angling.
Miss Palmer's home room has re-
elected its last semester's officers for
a new term. The officials are Pres~
ident, Bill Beal; Vice-president, Doris
Rogers; Seerct.ery, Kelley Manning;
Treasurer, . Cora Howard; Student
Council Representative, Opal Sipes;
and alternate, Leanord Brown. The
Booster reporter is John Steele.
•
•
Hartford, Rice, and Jarrell
Local Sponsors of
Delegates
As a form of variety, Mr. Rice's
home room elected new officers for
Scalet, at the presidents chair is Wil-
bur Clemens. Changing presidents
always calls for a new vice·president
so to conform the above home unit,
arc selected Wiley Pilkenton to assist
Wilbur in his daily tasks. It seems
. that the newly elected officers were
: not thought capable of working with
Attend Three Periods a girl; so Alice Millcr's position as
secretary-treasurer was given to the Lanyon Has Charge
Twenty-Three Hi-Y and Girl Reserve diminutive Paul Burke.
Members Go to Calnp Wood
--- Plan for Kansas Day; Give Musical
• Mrs. Phelton Discusses Enforcement
For Ten Days f Programs and Rt'organize
S
- T kl '. 0 Eighteenth Amendment; for New Semester
enlors ac e Distribute PledgesAmong the large number of high
school people that went to Camp E 1 h The junior home rooms are study·
Wood last summer were twenty-three ng is Exams Mrs. Phelton, speaking upon the iing Germae's book on life situation
members of Pittsburg high. Of this subject of prohibition, was the feature and everyday manners. The home
number, eighteen were boys, and five Frt-day Mornt-ng of the joint meeting of the Girl room teachers meet together and plan
were girls. The boys attended at two Reserves <I1nd Hi-Y, Wednesday, the weekly programs. From this
periods, the first period from May 28 January 14, in the high school Audi· book, such topics as: how can I ef,
to June 8, and the second period from torium. Mrs Phelton is president of fectively develop perso~ality how can
August 8 to August 18. The girls at- Girls Prove to Be More Adept the local W. C. T. U., a club which I be a true fl4end etc. ' .
tended at the second Girl Reserve Grammarians Than Boys; has gained much fame through its Plan Kansas Program
period from July 1 to July 20. Higher Scores work for prohibition and for the Aside from these discussions the William Row Coaches
McNally and Wilson, Jr. Leaders young people of ~oday. rooms ~re having other prog~ms.
Clyde Hartford was one of the Farner Supervises Before and after Prohibition Miss Brandenburg's room has been
camp leaders and the Pittsburg boys "None of you probably will re reviewing articles from outstanding
were sponsored by Melvin Rice and Larger Number Conquer Essential!! years ago. I remember my first visit magazines, telling jokes and riddles.
Loren Janel. Mr. Rice sponsored the Than in Previous Years; to Pittsburg; At fourth and Broadway. and giving current events. A musical
following boys at the first camp: Two-thirds Pass instead of those buildings we now program was given with the aid of
Wyatt Wells, Dwight McCool, Jack have, saloons were on all fOUL' corners. a portable victrola. The home room Pittsburg debaters opened the sea-
Galbraith, Harold Kidder, Edward After checking and double check- Men were fighting in the street: is planning a large Kansas Day prog- son with a win and a loss. The af-
Trumbule, Ernest Browning, Glen ing the English essentials papers it some were lying in gutters, while ram, as much material concerning firmative team lost at home a 3 to
Briggs, and James Wilson. has been found that two.thirds of the others were vomiting and groaning," this day has been collected. Edna 0 decision to Parsons. The negative
The Pittsburg boys who attended senior class have conquered the re- explained Mrs. Phelton in her argu· White is the cllpable program chair· Iwon a 2 to 1 decision from Coffey-
the second period were sponsored by quired grammar for graduation. The ment for prohibition. man. ville at Coffeyville.
Loren Jarrell. They were as follows: class of '31 has indeed made a name According to the speaker, there are The juniors of Miss Stamm's room The affirimative debate team of
Billy Biles, Clint Rankin, Milo Miles, for itself in that. On the first attempt three thousand marC" students in high are busy plan~ing their ~uture prO-I ~ittsburg high met Parsons negative
Joe Wilson, Kelly Manning, and Ed dt the dreaded tests a greater number school now than there were ten years grams. Accordmg to MIss. Stamm In the first league debate in Mr.
McNally. Justice O'Reilly and Clay- passed the examination than on any ago. Thi~ was attributed to the fact the programs are now in a larvae Row's room Tuesday, January 20.
ton Ulery of Girard were also in the previous years according to Miss that durmg the days of saloons, men stage. Reorganization is to be car- The question used was tlui state de-
Pittsburg cabin. Farner, head of the English depart- spent their money drinking intoxicat- ried on soon. bate question. "Resolved that the
The five Girl Reserves in attendance ment of Pittsburg High school. ing drinks instead of sending their Tin Foil Contest chain store spstem is detrimental to
were Nellie Howard, Magaret Camp- Girls Have Higher Rates children to school. A contest in collecting tin foil was the best inter:st of the Ame!;ican
bell, Lorraine Karns, Maxine Karns, The examination was given to two Stand Behind Prohibition a much participated feature in Miss public. '
and Ruth Askins. hundred eixte'en students. Of this "Is the Eighteenth Amendment Rimmer's room. Myrtle Buckley was Negative Debates in Coffeyville
The Pittsburg group carried off number ninety-seven are girls and constitutional1 If it is not, then the the captain of the losing side and The negative team of Parsons was
several honors at Camp. At the first one hundred nineteen' boys The girls fifteenth, thirteenth, sevent.eenth, and Mary Daniaux headed the wi~ners. upneld by Julia Brooks and James
periods, the iocal Hi-Y boys carried proved themselves more competent several ,others are, not. If any of you The unique treat rendered was big Donnelly. The Pttsburg affirmative
off the swimming meet with seven in that eighty-six or 88.7 percent were called upon to defend the flag, sour pickles (much enjoyed by Miss debaters were Milton Zacharias and
firsts. They were also run~ers.up in passed to the boys' eighty passes and most of you' would not hesitate in Rimmer). Typing sheets were used Frank Gavin.
the armory ball tournament. In this thirty-nine failures making a total of doing so. One big way to help defend for napkins. ' The decision issued
period, there were over 200 boys at one hundred sixty-seven students who Ithe flag is to stand behind this Eigh- The other junior rooms are spon- ,,:,as unanimously for
camp. proved themselves apt English stu- teenth Amendment," were the con- sored by Miss Jones, Miss Fintel, Mr. bve.
The second, period, there were 70- dents. cluding sentences of Mrs. Phelton. Row, and Mr. Huffman. The negative team which is com-
boys at camp. The Pittsburg graUl' Five Instructors Check Sheets that were to be signed by all posed of Pat Kelley and LeanaI'd
won the armory ball tournament and Assisting~ Miss Farner in glvmg students willing to defend the Eigh- Brown, journeyed to Coffeyville. They
placed second in volleyball. Clint the tests were Mr. Row, Miss Way, teenth Amendment were placed in Do You Know That were accompained by Mr. Row, the
Rankin brought home an arrowhead, Miss Jones, and Miss Trimble. After the handt! of the Girl Reserves and debate coach.
a trophy for having won the ping- the completion of the grading of the Hi-Y. These slips are to be sent to The debate was also on the state
pong tournament. The Girl Reserve tests by the five English instructors, President Hoover. Glass, with wires interwoven in it, debate question. The judges decision
brought home lesson material for use the results were given to the home Evelyn Wilcox led devotions; and has been used in Germany for tele- was granted to Pittsburg in two to
in t~e~r local.meetings.. the girls were II room. teachers. for pub.lication. Hermione Lanyon, president of the graph poles. There are, in Lyons, one decision; ,
participants m dramatics, the choir, ThiS test Will be given once more Girl Reserves, was in charge of the France, a number of streets that have Three Rounds Remai~
and were members of various com- as a general test for those who failed meeting. been paved with glass, which have The debate on January 20 was the
mittees. to make the grade of 76; however the a better resistance than stone and are first league debate. The second round
.' Camp Wood is located near Elm- date has not been definitely fixed. READING OF BOOKS not such great conductors of hent, will be held January 27. The affirima·
d?l~, Kansas. The purpose in orga-' and are now said to be cheaper than tive travels to Chanute and lola
mzmg these camps is to give each ea ~ grahite block streets. comes here. The third round which
~erson a chan e to live out of -.rJ'PU One's education can be estimated --- comes on February 4 will let the ne-~ors f~r a few days in company "RJ,. , by his reading of daily papers, which The principle of the Monroe Doc- g~tive travel to Columbus and Inde-
WIth their companions, to learn new U . papers he relids, and what he reads in trine was stated by Presidcnt Monroe ~endence coones here. The final round
ways of living, to discuss new ideall ass l}l those papers. One's education can be in his message to Congress in 1823. IS a duel debate with Fort Scott and LANGUAGE CLASSES WORKING
about their clubs and to learn to make tested by one's magazine reading, but He said that the United States would our aftiriniati ve journeys there on
it a real force in community life. it can be emeasured only by the books consider the attempt of any European February 11. According to Miss Laney the lan-
Above all, each person is given an ~ .- he reads and the books he has owned. power to colonize or to extend their guage classes, French and Spanish
opportunity to make new friends. No reading is educational that does system of the American continents • • are doil)g the same old thing. Th~
• We notice that Coach Morgan has not increase and improve one's educa· as an unfriendlY act. This policy has Council Holds Last second year Frenchies are stlll read·
FISHY, BUT TRUE been late to faculty meetings several tion. probably influenced American foreign Meeting of Semester ing the story of Jeean Valjean. This
times lately. Whassa matter, Coach 1 It is important to know what one relations more tha'n any other, and tale holds an extreme interest for
Did the bally old alarm clock fail to does not read and why he does not is largely responsible for our refusal its readers as it affords many oppor-
strike (the pun is intentional) or have read it in order to measure one's edu- to enter political agreements such as Members-Elect to Convene With Ex, tunes for interesting conversations.
you just been wanting to eat more cation. the League of Nations. Representatives for Joint The first year French and Spanish
than usual in the mornings 1 Une's health in time of trouble is ~s Session classes are working on their grammar
much affected by what he doet! not eat rule a d th II .
b h
The Jains are a religion sect in .s n e sma stories accom·
as y w bat he eats. The dietitian is India that have carried the doctrine The last meeting of the first semes paning the rules in the text.
sure to e interellted in prohibiting f" ,. " tel' members of the Student Councl'l •f d I a non·mJury to such an extent
00 t lat is not desirable for the pa- th f h was held Thursday, January 16 l'n MR.HUFFMAN'S HOME ROOM
tient. All this indicates attention to at many ate ordinary practices M' F '
what one should not read for educa- of dnily life are forbidden for fear ,Ilsisbearner's room. Next Wednesday Mr H ff h
th k
'il t Th J' WI election day for the new coun. . u mans orne room group
tion. One can read for amusement, ey lawn ances aI's. e ams'l b has started th tbrush the ground in front of them CI mem ers, although it is hoped. ., e new semes er very
for diversion 01' for his nerves, but that old eouncl'l members can be reo mthuslllstlCall,y by ele,cting Dorothy
h d' " when they walk lest they tread on Asue rea mg IS noli primarily 01' ed. tained. At the next meetl'ng both old nn Crews, president; Joseph Jasper
t' some creature, their faces are covel'ed ' 'uca IOn. 'th . I and new membel's will be present. vlcepresident; Jane Ann Hamllton
The education measure of the sig- WI a nettmg est they breath some secretary; Mildrcd Holt, student'
'fi' f' insect and great precautl'ons al'e ta- The meeting was opened b thm Icance a one s reading must be y e council representative; John Lee Her·
the use that is made of what is read. ken in preparing food not to touch prlelsident, Raymond Karns, and roll reI, alternative; J. D. Graham, pro·
How much more does one know that any insect. ca was nextr in order. Bllly Biles, ., , , secretary, read the ml'nutes of the gram committee chairman; Valorie
It IS Important that he shoulCl know 1 January 8, meeting. Graham, Booster reporter.
How much do ' d' An ailen may become a citizen Aes one s l'ea ng Improve new department for boosting the
the marketableness of what one al- after he has lived in the United Since a new ,semester is starting. sale of the Purple and White has
ready has to market 1 States 6 years, and one year in the students are urged to try even hr.Tder been created by the group and Claude
Reading for education must be state, provided he can read and write than they did last semester and to Burke has been chosen to bring news
largely confined to reading authors his own language and English and carryon, the contest between the boys about the annual from Mrs. Peterson
who al'e l'ecogru' d h' , is of good moral character. The first and gl'rls M' Cze as aut orltles 01\ . or fss ostello. This is to encourage
their subject, authors who are look- step in the naturalization process is The foremost problem of each coun- more to louy an annual.
ing forward and backwal'd, and the to declare his intention of citizenship eil members at present is to interest The group pledges full suport to
author must be the latest authority. in a federal court, whereupon he is his home room' in council work. 11 he each represestative and intends to
There can be no measure of the given' his "first paperr.e" lfot less can do this, the council will rave make it a worth while home room.
education of anyone who is net read. than 2 nor more than 7 years after, better success: and the school as a •
ing the latest best in some subject in he must file a petition and, after be- whole will profit, according to Miss The camel can get along for flve
which he desires to have something ing examined by a judge, renew his Farner. or six days without food snce the
to market. oath of allegiance, wherupoll he Is Students are asked not to stand fat in the camel's hump is really con.
The schoel has do~e little for any- given a naturalization certificate. around the cafeteria doors after hav- centrated food which is carried into
one whose education is static. Schools Only white persons and negroes may Ing eaten their lunch, as this causes a the circulation when nece~sary. The
must be measured by the reading of become naturalized. Chinese, Jap- congestion' and hinders instnlctors hump may almost disappear at times
the students out of scheol and after anese and East Indians cannot be- and other students in passing by. but food borrowed to sustan l"e I'S'
sch?OI.-Salina Public Schools. come citizens unless born in the During the meeting th ite i U •United States. hi' e comm e mmediately replaced when the camel
• c ar mlln gave their respective reo eats again. Water is stored In the
__~axine Ful1ge, Christine SPriggs., ' :porta. It was stated that the corridor camel's stomach dAb
...... 1reDe Spriggl via·ted ill Cotr The salmon Is noted for its ablllty patrol question would be considered hard press d h ,:n ra s when
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•
shy young thing with the
yes
looks and acts the part.
pretends to swallow all
Poetry
THE LIFE CYCLE OF A DOG
Wouldn't It Be Funny
C. Sharp Minor iis organist at the
P ramount Theater, Sprinrft ld,
S£COND SEMESTER OF
SCHOOL BEGINS JAN. 19







That's going to break yoqr heart.
•
Yet in the rest of his life he never
secmed
To WOlTY, to fret, 01' to fear;
It always scemed that he thought
and dreumed
Thoughts and dreams of cheer•
Tlte second semester, which began
Janullry 10, has many new and in-
teresting subjects to offer. The fol-
lowing are the half year subjects
from which you may choose: foreign
relations, economics, debate, Amed-
can govel'llment, psyehology, soci-
ology, penmanship and spelling, ge-
ometry, trigonomertry, geography,
dramatics, and physieology.
The classes are well balanced and
are filled to capacity. The maximum
number is as large this second semes-
ter as it was the first.
The' number of students enrolled
for the last half is not kryown yet.
•
remember a frolicsome, fluffy, fur
ball .
That bounced [Ind growlcd in glee-
ful pial'
With the old rag doll that was his to
maul
He neVer wOITied about the world's
hard ways,
Nor did he think of the tough
breaks of life;
He thought not of his future days,
NOl' of life's cost in struggle and
strife.
Larger, older, and stronger he gl'ew;
Graduplly he forgot to run and
play;
His eyes bccame solemn, serious too;
He had passed his puppy hood day.
I n the last few days of his life so
deur
It appeared that he very well knew
That the end, his death, was near
That his days 1'0 live were few.
Like the puppy he was so' happy
and gay.
In the cornel' he slept so carefree,
The sleep of happiness and content,
Tired from his little playful spree
His puppy strength well nigh spent.
FLIPPANCIES
There may be times when being
a gent is more enjoyable than punc-
tiliously and perfunctorily filling the
role of a gentleman..
•
A lawyer is' a learned gentleman
who rescues your estate from your
enemies and keeps it to himself.-
Lord Brougham
A state~man is a dead politian.-
T. C. Reed
A doctor is one who kills you today




Lovers of dogs, and particularly so-
called shepard dogs, which include
the Cerman police dogs, have been
shocked because this breed has been
blame is laid on the dingo, a wild dog
found in Austrlllia, but supposed to
have been introduced by man at a very
cllrly period. It has a wolflike face,
bushy tail, and usually a reddish
brown colo\,. It is very destructive to
sheep,
Cousins of Rin-Tin-Tin mingle with
the dingos, producing offspring that
lire intelligent and ferocious, a combi-
nation deadly to valueable flocks of
sheep. Because of this feared develop-
menL, the shcpard dog has become
taboo in the smallest of the world's
continents. A policeman is a never present
help in time of trouble.-Allonymous
A physican is a man who pours
"He who does not malle, does not drugs of which he knows little into
make mistakes." a body of which he knows less.-Vol·
"He who makes, makes mistakes." mire
" The man who makes no mistakes A Christian is God Almighty's
does not usually make an~'thing."-Dr. gentleman-I. C. Hare
Phelps. •
"The man who never made a mis- Handllt1g the Traffic
take never did anything." First Young Doctor-How's your
• practice?
Ahl 'Twas Brutish Second Y.D.-In the morning hard-
Recent Bride-I can't stand it any Iy anyone comes, and in the after-
longer. judge. My husband actually I noons the rush falls off a bit.
swore at me. And I was leal'lling to •
drive just to please him, too. Another Angle
Judge-What did he say? "You have a splendid collection of
Bride-He sat there in the ditch apd mounted fish-but what are the long
said: "Holy cats, womon, didn't you empty panels for?"





Jane Dickey:- "Wouldn't it be nice
if you could chanl;e heads as you can
those rings'/"
So Busine~slike
Hubby-Wlv:tt became of that bill
from the doctor?
Wifay-Oh, I wrote "Insufficient
funds" aCl'OSS it and sent in back.
Hichard Tripp: "I may get out
alive, but I will never be the same."
Wyatt Wells: "If· you're looking
for u chair therc's one down in Mor-
gan's room."
Elwood Shields: "Why don't you
change the names in the Booster
'sometime'l I'm tired of looking at the
same ones every week."
Maxine Hepass: "Let
very ~he's showing me how to
,hair."
Family Sccrcts
For of all sad worcls of Lounge 01' I Kenneth McWlliams: "Now that
the snows come, the 'Ole' boys will
have to put their Austins away."mighL
l~AMOUS SAYINGS
pen.
The saddest. arc these: I It
have been.'-Whittier
"I hopc you'll grow up to be a goorJl
and intelligent man like your father,"
said thc patronizing relative. I 'aller-Is the boss in '/
'fhai's eas~'," answ red the Ill'eco-I New Offico Boy-Are you a sales-
cious )'oungster. "Mother says I've man bill collector 01' a friend of his 'I
got him beat all' 'ady." I 1~lIer-I um ail three
\
N w Office Boy--I1o is in a business
I confercnce. He is out of town. Step
nee in in and see him.
Some Confldcnce
"He has the greatest confid
his wife."
"lIe has? In what way specially
does he show it?" ,
"By seeming to look perfectly at
ease sitting by her' when sh is driv-
ing the Cl\r."
EDITORIAL STAFF




Published Weeldy by the Joul'lllllisll1 lind Printing Classes
of Pittsburg ('Tigh School
Leroy Brewington .... .... .. __ Advisor
Johnny Casterman: "Not so bad.
Not so bad!"
Do minion stl'ong is the 'body's: ,I J'I'lllI111'e Delancy: "Sure I'uecd that
dominion stronger is the mil1(l's.- button."
I Whitman I
We sce in the Hig'h School Record
from Columbus, Kansas tlfat they I P ople arc to be tal~en in
have two hours for each of their Ismall rJoscs.-Emerson
final tests which were given Thurs-
day and Friday of last week, And I It is pl'ide that fills the world wiLh Norman Sackett: "I'll call on my
yet we considcr ourselves lucky if so much harshness and :evel'ity.- pl'ivate secretary."
the teacher lets us have fOI·ty-five IBlair
minutes. I
---- Lct ~hem up an~l be doing',
We sec in thc Salina High News I ~Vlth a .hc;al't i o~· any fa~e,
that they arc urging the students SLIIl achelvlng, still IlllI'SUlllg,
to purchase their second semest 1'1 Lcal'll Lo labol' and tp wait.
activity tickets .. We'd like to know -Longfellow
how they got their first one paid for I _
so quickly. I h"d d tl 1 'j, t'To t e Llml an . IC leSI a 111 '
--- . I everything secms impossible, bcclIu:I' lIIaxine Bertea: "Gosh, I haven't
"New Year is Topic of Girl Reserve it seems so.-Seott oven got a fellow."
Meeting, was a headline in the lola I
paper. Well that's nothing if it's any- I I ' b t e hml) b" which my Wiley Pililcrton: "When you l'each
th O 1'1 I t 't'll b tl t I la\e u on,., . U t of lh th't t t t. Illg I te as yeur, I :WI e IC op- feet arc guided, and that is the lamp I .Ie cen cr c cal' 1 s ar s ge -
IC of a lot of pcople III the years to 'of ex erience.-Patrick Hcnry tJllg hot."
come when they can say "Way back n
in 1930 and '31 when-" .
"To Thine Own Self Be True."
"To thine own self be true, and it must follow as the night
the day, thou canst not be false to' any man." Thus Shakespare I
expressed one of the greatest truths lmown to mankind.
. Falsity in any form gives one away. It proves you false to b RuU
h
1 LanC)I': "I b~~ your pardon, I
. . ut w at sop lOmore .
yourself, therefore false to others. One cannot be false to hll11- I
self without inj uring others. When your eyes travel beyond the, Margaret Small: "Put him in the
limited space while taking ~1l1 examination, you are false to your- garbage can."
::;elf. I
These are the little things now, but how about the future? I . Miss Radell: 'I'IhwiSh I .hlatd
l
at~,ollar
. . . _ . . for every tune ave sal( la.
Remorse ]S falSity's reward. In youth learn to be true to YOUl-
,:,elf, and in old age you need not know falsity's reward.
Rabbit's Foot Somewhere
Seaman-I see where Miss Snick-
peff has broken her engagement with
Ensigh Honghtester. I think he de-
served it, mYllelf.
Boatswain-Me too. The Ensings' a
&,ood gltr.-Army and Navy Joul'llal.
•
Got the Days Mixed
"Do you love me. Sadie?"
"You know I do, Herman."
"Herman? Darling, my name's
Max."
"Why so it isl Forgive me,l keep
thinking this is Saturday."-Capper's
Weekly.
+. ._. M __._ rISPEEcl{ CLASS DISCONTINUED I+-------------:-1
1 Just A Year Ago I Two new cla~-a drumatic art 1Lets Get Acquainted
~. -.-.-.._.-..- ..- ..-"-..- .._.-.+ land a debate class, have replaced the I .--_.-,,_.__.-----
I Three cluss assemblies were hell! I spccch lass of last scmcster. Muny I Blonde hair, blue eyes, u classy
I Tuesday ut the third houl' in the utldl-I students who were members of the walk a nifty dresser and what not
Lol'iul11 IUl' the pUI'pose 01' 1I0minating speech class have enrollcd in one or al\e the char~teristlcs 'of a senior boy
the kings timl qu cns 10)' the amltwl the othcl' of the two classes. none other than Wyatt Wells. Wyatt
conLest which WH,S to bl'gin Lhe fol- The lust w'lek of thc speech class is u drum major, a mcmber of the
lowing IVI nday. was spent in studying and giving band, orchestra, boys glee club, and
The sophomorcs 1I0minuted fOI' live minute orutions and assigned Hi-Y. Wyatt is noted for his "line"
queen wcrc Margaret Ttyan, Ruhy 'specches. Ias some people cull it, then again
FulLon, June Alln HUlll il ton, J osc.. Mr. Row, who tuught the speech it might be his personality. You muy
BUSINESS HTAFF phine Newmun, Murgurct 'umpbell, cluss, is in charge' of the two new know Wyatt, but that doesn't make
,_ _ ..__ Mlll'Y Adele Brinll Ellu Cumpbell, Hec]IY Bunyall, and classcs. any difference to him, he knows you.
~. _ Hazel Cardwell Edna Blackett; IOI' king: Joe Wilson, He is one of us to follow n his foot-
Cll\'in, Myer Roscnberg, Randa Purchll IHob 'rt George, Arthul' Buchman, WHO ZIT? steps. Incidentally he is a chap who
, Ruth Evans Dick Sanford, Alfred Albertini, Har- can be depended upon to "be on the.... -- ---. - ---- - -----.--- I I ---
Manager _.. ..._.. Wesley Stuessi old Williamson, Joe Burge, Jack This column is not meant as sar- job" at all times., IBishop, ~n~ Max H~ston.. , cusm to. anyoll'e, hut merely does I --- ,
REPOIl,.10RIAL STAFF Thc Junior nomll1ces 101' que(>n' t . th d '. t . h'I'- The junior girl for this week isS t Ed't R ymond !Cams R I '-I C S' '. I express e eSlle 0 give 1m
POl' I or -... - ..-----..------...... -.. --- - - -------- a. . were ut I r ousc, onstllnce ImlOn, ious viewpoint of some of our stu-' smull but mighty. Shc answers the
Assistant Sport Editor .---..- ....-----.-.. --.-- Myel' Roscnber~ IHulh Osl;\n, Maxine Wetzel, MaI'~' I t Iroll.call to the name of Lois Hal-
Girls Sport Editor, ------..----..----------------------- Constance Simion Adele Brinn, lll')d Celeste Eyestone. t c:I\~I: b . I t f th I lacy. She is a brunette. Lois was
N Ed -t II I Lanvon 1'1 b .. d 1) t Ie II IS oy IS mown 0 some 0 e Iews • 1 or ---- -.---- -- ....----..- ---.. ---. ....-------- ----- - ermo ~e '.' le oys nomll1ate wcre 11' e y, ,..) . . president of the sophomores Girl Re-
Exchange Editor' --.. ---------- -.- - _-: LO, 11I:~ paW-\I; IJ'~Ck Stun.glan.d, Wy.att Wells, Dudley gl~~~~ture: An insignificant grin. iserve last year. She is very friendly,
Features ----..-......-----.---.---..-----------..--- !Cat 1 een I Dixon, JlIl1nlle ''1llson, Ug'o Mar· A,t··t. "J t I .u·, . I" I and evel'yone that knows her likesM .. B ' . CIVIY· us 101~1I1 1ll0UI\(.
Departments --- .. - . ---- .. -------.-- --.- ------- - llrJ0rIe Ul'l' Ichctti, and HatTy GUlllJ1. Hangout: At Elmo Ellis' home ami admires her. She would be an
Hi-Y ------------------- .....---------------- --..-- ...._-..--- ._,--- Elwood Hume The scniors nominated the follow- t f tl t' II asset to your list of friends- J'ust
M F Fl" . M' mos 0 Ie Ime.
Girl Reserve ---- --- .. -------------------.-.....-.... -..-...------- ary •rances • emJ,ng lI1g for queen: LOIS Smart, ayn~lC Favorite expl'ession: "Who are )'ou'l try and see if she wouldn't.
Personals ---- ----- --- ..---.. ---------------- .. -.. -- .... . Helen Hawkms Prell, Isabel Fulcetto, hme Burns, Y '" '01 I" I
Reporters ----..----- Jane Diclley, Evel~'n Wilcox, Jane Orr, Earl Carlton, Florence. s.ca,rs, ~Iargul'et. Stewart, o~i~~J:l1~:J. "Mickey." I Tall, dark and not a bit hard to
!ldurray CabllJ, and Ruby Messenger. and Chl'lstll1c Ellis; for long: Dean Ambition' To be u second Don look at arc the features of the sopho-
--------- Dyer,. Dan. Tdcwell, I'IGcorlgl,e pSlt~lel.ssi, Juan. . !more boy, Richllrd Tripp. Richard is
I'rancIs RIOI' un, - owe 11 IpS, b f tI b I I b d
Cl IF,' uson Hul h Price and a mem er 0 le 9Ys g ee c u , an
yl e erg ,P , You'll get a big sUl'lJl'ise when you the boys quarLette. He came from
Henry Kerley. find out who thut was. This next one Lakeside where he was a member of
is a girl: the quartette there also. Those who
Feature: Stmight reddish-brown know him well could possibly de-
hail'. Iscribe him better than we, but this
Activity: Always joking. eolumn is just to give an idea to
Hangout: Any room in which she the few who do not know him.
can laugh. my I ----
Favorite eX]Jression: "Shut Trifles of Truth Then as Death took its relentless hold
mouth wide open." I On his aged body, guant and spare,
Nickname: We haven't the least I His eyes sadly smiling emphatatical-
idea what it is. Music is the universal language. Iy told
Ambition: To find some one to joke That of our grief he was well a·
with. IThC spider is an expert fly-fiSher. ware.
Hum! Her name was easy too I You can't buy eX]Jcirence on credit. I We miss his exicited high-pitched
I barks,gucss, but this one is harder-maybe: I
L h Id 1 be t C 0 D His lonely noctumal howl',I~eature: Long blond hair done up 'I ove s ou a ways sen . , .
And, when neighbors approach afterat the nape of her neck.
. I h d . d dark,Activity: Thinking ardently of-?-. Old .ideas cot. e 111 new wor s arc I
I His gutteral angry growl.Hangout: She can be found 'most Inot Wit lOut mel'lt.
anyplace. I --- A memory both sad and sweet
Favorite expression: "Well, you The photogl'U]Jher is the same bc- Becomes his life so happy and gay,
d;n't say!" fore as after taking. free from Man's vanity and con-
Ambition: To be anything but ani --- ceit
old maid. I Poverty is a hard nurse, but she Thinking,' living, and dying in his
raises healthy children. own way.
That one was hard, wasn't it? How -Arthur Wayne Glaser
about a boy now? . Blessed are the un-envious, for they
Feature: About 5' 1" of foolish ser- enjoy what they've got.
iousness.
Activity: His chief delight is driv- It's easier to grasp some opportu-
ing his "car." nity than it is to let it go. If Margaret were Large instead of
Hangout: We don't Know where he I '.--- Small?
kecps himself. I He who praIses men and flatters If Madge were Foxtrot instead of
Favorite expression: "How can I has many friends. Waltz?
start my Ford 'I" I --- If Tommy were Rainwater instead
Ambition: To own a Cadillac some I A mall is never driven to drink by of Groundwater?
day. what his wife doesn't say. If Kenneth were Cook instead of
(Answers on pagc ;3) I --- Fry?
• l\~en a1:e like some dogS-foil they If Ellsworth were a Knitter in-
HE WAS GOING TO.::.... I do IS to 'lre around and growl. . stead of a Weaver?
--- I --- If Paul were .Pullman instead of
1. Help a neighbor when he died. . Every cloud n)ay have ,a silv.er I~n. Messenger?
2. Pay a note when it went to pro- mil', but every coat hasen t a Silk Im- If Richard 'were Stumble instead of
test. Iing. Tripp?
3. Insure his house, but it burned II , --- If Leanord were Gray instead of
down before he got to it. Many a young man who thinks he Brown?
4. Intl'oduce a better business sys- is a girl's intended is only her pre- If Bernetta were a Doctor instead
tem into his business when it went to tended. of a Baker?
smash. I If Billy were a Collarbone instead
5. Stop drinking and dissipating 'r~ose who live IJ.ermanently at a' of a Kneebone?
when his health broke down. fashIOnable or scelllc resort get no If Devere were Hate instead of
6, Reduce his debt when his cre- thrill out of it, Love?
ditors shut down on him. If Helen were Fear instead of
7. Quit work and take a vacation Has anyone ever psycho-analyzed Panneck?
when nervous prostration came. himself to find out "just why" he If Julia were Certificate instead of
8. Provide propel' protection for wants to kill a deer? Bond?
swept away. If Melvin were Wheat instead of.
9. Call on a cusLomer to close a . When a man b~gans t~ sho.ot ?ff Rice?
d I h h f d th t h · m IhIS mouth at a SOCIal function hiS WIfe If Frank were Straight instead ofea w en e oun a IS co -
petitoI' had got 'their first and se- pi'oeeeds to look daggers. Kerley?
I th d Th N S ss --- If Bill were Moody instead of Live..cUI'e( e or er.-- c" ew ucce. N tt I II I to
o ma er lOW we you ove ly'1
tell a story, don't tell it to a man If Russell were Snows instead of
who fidgets and wants to go on with Rnines?
something esle. If Margaret were Scratches instead
of Marks?
If Margaret Ellen were Play-
grounds instead of Parks?
If Marvin were Rivers instead of
Brooks?
If MYl'le were Dumb instead of
Wise?
Editor-in·Chief .. _._. .. _ ...• . Carl. Grinstead
Assistant Editor .. _. .._ _ .._•. . .__.. Billy Sterling'
Make-up Editors _.. .. .. __ _ _.. .._ .. . Remo Tisot., Kathleen Iliff
Business Managcr· .




What ails the young German re-
'Public is what ails flaming youth
verywhere-too many parties. \
The sophomore class met in thc
' __....:.. auditorium to elect ils class ollicers.
Frances Trimble .._.____________ Sponsor J ohp Richard Shafer WllS chosen
president. The othcr rcsults of til('
in Printing election were as follows: John Hutch-
inson, vice-prcsident; Maxine Karns,
secretary; and .l!;dward McNally,
treasurcr.
Since the new semester is starting, it is the time to resolve I
within ourselves that we should do better during the coming days Jack Stangland, who had been ah-
and show the kind of stuff of which we are composed. 'If we have scnt Ior twelve weeks on account of
. 'C' for this semester's average, why not strive for an 'A' the illness, returned to school 011 Monday.
next term? With the desire and the perserverance behind this' . . -- .
. . I d' l' h' . 1 I N1l1e girls and two boys 111 the
resolutIOn, noth111g S~lOu c~ retar . us In a.ccom p IS l.ng OUI g,oa. PitLsuurg scni~r high school had thc
The way to attain thIs feat IS not chfficult. It ]S no Hel culean honor of bcing neithcr absent nor
task. The only necessary requirement to succeed is to train just tardy £01' the Jirst scmester of last
as one would train for football, for basketball, or debate. For this year. The girls were i"ern Cable, La
type of thing the training is study, but not excessive study, as it I Veme David, Claricc Deill, R~th ~Iig-
, I ,don, RuLh Hulen, ElSie LeWIS, 1·101'-
is never profitable. vVe sh~uld never s~end more than one 10m ence McCool) and Goldie ~impson.
(\n our home work, completll1g the rest m the class 1'00111. The two bo~'s were Haymontl Mc-
Study is like anything else. It should be done systematical1y I G10Urlin anti Alphonsc Crosetto.
and in a business like mannel·. We should be just as economical I --
with our time as our money. Set Hside ..a definite time for each Twelve members of the. football
" '11 b squad purchascll sweaters for them-
thing; and when the program becomes your routme; you WI C Iselves. Those who donned the coat
able to check on your efficiency. istyle were Charles Smith, Bill Coillot,
Next semester could be a red letter one for us and the faculty Leslcr Lucas, Noel Frakes, Cleo
if we would set our goal at the highest point and never al10w our- Kccs, and Howard Wulker. Those who
sQlves to vary from the path which our determination has out- Ichose the slip-overs were Hadley
. 'NatIOn, Paul L.udlow, Rudolph lVlor-























Gerald Sample and Harold Dennis
motored to Cherokee last Friday
evening.
There will be much plaid used in
spring costuming.
The tight hat is extremely harmful.
It cuts off the circulation and l(Ceps
away the fresh air the hair needs.
Purple and yellow form a pcrfect
harmony.
Persons born undel' the sign of
Aquarius-January 20 to February
19-1\l'e very rudicnl in theil' opilllons,
always quesliol ing and departing
from accepted standards of belief.
They have a good memory and are
of a restless nature. In spite of their
nervous tempel'Ument they become
ve'l'y popular with their fellow-men.
They have !l tendency to exaggerate.
The human is the only animal that






Storage, Moving. Pocking and
Crating
City Moving
Office 1201 N. Broadway
Phone 993
All sorts of merchandise may be purchased with
absolute certainty of satisfaction h n you
<purchase from the reputable merchants who














810% North Broadway-Phone 1708
The only contented people are those
who realize how full the world is of
things that they can do nothing about.
MISS RADELL'S BULLETIN
BOARD HOLDS INTEREST
Little Lottie, aged foul', who was
spending a week with her aunt in the
country, had developed a grcltt fond-
ness for mille. One day, having drunk
as much as her aunt thought good for
her, she was informed that she could
not have any more.
"Pshaw!" exclaimed the little miss,
"I don't see why you want to be so
stingy wth your old milk. There's
two whole cowfulls out in the barn."-
Brooklyn Eagle.
Margaret Coillott entel'tained with
a dinner Sunday evening. 'fhe guests
were Evelyn Springcr, Loma Ken-
nedy, LaVerne Sheilds, Howard
Shicl~s, Bob Williams, Hadley Nation,
and Melvin House.
Anna Hill and Maxine Bertea gave
a party at the home of Mrs. W. W.
Rupard. Refreshments were served
to Irene Diell, Margaret Small, Wilma
Shoemaker, Dorothy Anne Crews,
Mildred Jones, Maxine Gilcs, and
Ruth Laney, Clinton Phelps, Jimmie
Wilson, Allan De Stciguer, 'Kelly
Manning, Pat Kelly, Frunk Gavin,
Wilbur Clemens, Jimmie Row, Bud
Paden, and Dudley Dixon.
At the present time the 'most in-
teresting thing in Miss Radell's r~om
is her bulletin board. Everyone woulll
do well to keep it U1~der 'obsel'Vance.
On it now, we find a tree. Not the
i family tree, however, but a tree show-
ing the Latin connection to English
words. There is the root, the tnml" "Sec herer Sam," exclaimed the
and the brunches, which are the gentleman to the waiter, "you must
words that can be made from the La- be getting pretty careless around
tin root. Glance in though you aren't here! I just found a hail' in the ice
a Latin student. water, one in the honey, and one in
Next semester will find some the apple sauce."
changes in the Latin classes. '1'here, The negro scratched his head n
is to ~e a c~as~ f~r ~hose. who took Iminute an~ t.hen replied, "Ah reckon
a year s Latm m JUlllor hIgh school dat ar hall' m the water must have
and need another half year to com- got in when ah shaved the ice, and
plete the credit. 1ah s'pect de hail' in the honey come
.....-. from de comb; but ah tells you, boss,
READY AND WILLING ,ah sure don't see how dat hair got



























Specializes in lreOlment of
"trench mouth."
201 Commerce Building
Office Phone 464 Res. Phone 1091
Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and mall\'
Supplies suitable for schools. .
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
Saving
Husband-But darling, we must .....",========="'-"'-"'-"'-"'-=~~~,~
economize. Ir
Wife-Exactly what I'm doing. I'm I
buying everything on credit.-Cap-
per's Weekly.
BUNNY CARLSON
Devotions were read by Clinton
Phelps and were closed with sentence
prayers. Then a discussion of prohi-
bition was led by the president, Earl
Carlton. This was argued from both
sides. The meeting ended immediately
after the signing of the prohibition
petition.
JOE DANCE
Max Sandford opened the meeting
with devotions, which were closed
with sentence prayers. Prohibition
was discussed freely and the W. C. T.
U. petition signed. All the members
signed, making this chapter one hun-
dred pel' cent for the prohbition law.
Following this Byron Triplett took
charge. His topic was, "The Life of
Ronald Hayes," A noted negro
singer. The handicaps of this si~ger
were discussed by the members.
DAVID NEW
Mr. Rice, sponsor, opened the meet-
ing with devotions. Then a discussion
of the prohibition act was held. The
members took active interest in this
subject. Some prohibition petition
blanks, sent out by the W. C. T. U.,
were signed by the members. The
meetings ended with the passing out












We shall consider It a privilege
to answer your insurance
problems.
R. M. COLLINS
4UY. l\I'. BdW1. P
Hollaway 8 Son




A London magistrate declares that
a husband should be master in his own
house, or know the reason why. Most
husbands know the reason why.
Lady-"We saw the advertisement
about this house being for sale and
we've come to se it."
Owner-"Yes, madam, but after
reading the ad \Vl'iter's description of
it we have decided not to sell,"
•
While the first year French stu- JIl\lMIE WELCH
dents work on "La Vache du Petit Devotions were lead by Harold
Pierre" and grammar rules, the ad- Mason and were closed with sentence
vanced Frenchies are busy translat- prayers. After t1)e prohibition peti-
ing "Les Miserables." This edition is tion was signed, Mr. Huffman, spon-
cut until it follows the main charac- SOl', took charge. His topic for dis-
tel', Jean Valjean. According to Miss cussi'on was the Holy Land. '
Laney, this story has caused many • I'
discussions over prison treatment, TOO CHANGEABLE I 910-12 N. Bdwy.
then and now. M' . .
The Spanish students peg away on Ihtary Commander-"Forward ----••-.-.----.
rules and short' selections in their I~arch! Company, halt! Squads, I~~==============
text books. Miss Laney states that all l'Ight! On left into line! By the right MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
the classes are working hard and Iflan~! Halt! Rest! Attention!
progressing fine and that she hopes .Ir1sh Recruit- "Bedad if }'11 work
to get a beginning Spanish reader IWith a man who changes his mind







"Mr. Brown," said the exasperated
landlady, who was getting tired of
complaints, "I thinle you had better
board somewhere else." •
"Yes," replied Mr. Brown, "often."
"Often what?"
"I've often had better board some-
where else."
That Margaret Small has the lead
in thc sophomore play?
It's hard to tell whether great men
read detective stories for relaxation or
because they were lickd for doini it
8 Idda.
Why some girls "dress
come to school?
That for girls, a shiny nose is the
latest thing for sports wear?
Paris is calling for
again?
That most anybody can be popular
if they watch their temper?
That wc have started our basket-
ball season right wth a victory in the
first league game?
Edward H. Schwab, brother of
Charles M. Schwab of steel fame, re-
cently filed a petition in banlcruptcy.
Gene Tunney is now interested in
the plebeian business of malcing car
wheels.
Eugene Zukor, son of Adolph' Zu-
kor, hus just put on the market a
bOok of Caricatures entitled, "Isn't
It So?" ,Give me a spoon of oleo, Ma,
And the sodium alkali,
For I'm going to make a pie,
mamma!
I'm going to make a pie,
For dad will be hungry and tired,
And his tissues will decomp'ose;
So give me a gram of phosphate
Now give me a chunk of casein:
rna,
To shorten the thermic fat,
And if the, electric oven is colq
Just turn it half an ohm,
That the bcst of luck is wished to For I want to have supper ready
you all for this semester? As son as dad comes home.
The man who played the part of
the woman stealing ape in the film
"Ingagi" is to go into vaudeville and
will bill himself as "Ingagi in Per-
son."
A man will struggle hard and long
To gain what he esteems success.
He wins it; feels that he was wrong.
And starts in on another guess.
We read of problems great and small.
No novelist relaxes.
The greatest problems of them all




James Haighler: "You know
and 1 know you."
In the art classes on Monday the On Friday afternoon, at the second
members studied Romane~que arch- part of the third hour, two pictures
itectllre under the direction of Mrs.lof one reel each were given for the
Arveson, instructor. Istudents. .
Up to the twelfth century the The first picture, "Insect Artists,"
"You know more 'churches 'were built in Romanesque was the unfolding of the life of' a silk
architecture beclluse they followed worm. According. to the biology stu-
somewhat the models set by the old dents this picture was of particular
me Roman basilicas where the law courts interest to them.
were held. These churches had stone "Helo Hawaii,"the second picture,
ceilings and it was necessary to mal(C showing those present for a trip
Becky Bunyan (having received a the walls very thick and solid to sup- to Hawaii with the United Stfltes
new fur coat from her father) "I port the gl'eat weight. Ther~ was a naval fleet. Various views of the is-
don't see how a wonderful fur like main hall in the center called the nave land were shown.
this could have come from such a and a nanow aisle on each side'sep-
low sneaking beast." arated from the nave by massive stone
Mr. Bunyan: "I don't ask for pillars which helped to hold up the
thanks, dear, but I really do insist stone ceilings; these pillars were con-
upon respect." nccted by round arches.
--- The top of the windows were round
The teacher was teaching his class Iand the ceilings were constructed of
about parrot fever, and warned the round vaults somwhat like a stone
pupils never to kiss animals or birds, bridge, so that the rounded arches are
especially parots, cannaries, and so one of the striking features of the
on. Romanesque style which distinguishes
Can you give me an instance, it from the liothic style that t90k
·.Jackie?" he asked. its place.
"Yes, sir; my Aunt Emily used 'to The windows had to be small in
kiss her lap dog!" order that the walls might not be
"Yes, and ... ?" weakened consequently the Roman-
"And it died, sir!" esque structures were rather dark in-
side. Howevel', the architects of
France were not satisfied with this
method of building and during the
the twelfth century, they remedied it
in a most ingenious manner. By a plan
of engineering they deviscd a means
of constructing spacious and lofty
buildings in which they were able to
do away with the heavy walls and
make high wide windows. This is
GO,thic style of architecture, and a
Gothic cathedral is supported not by
heavy walls but by buttresses.
For the regulal' class work the stu-
dents have been working on figure
drawing. Probably they will' make




GOTHIC, ROMANESQUE SHOW "HELLO HAWAII,"
ARCHITE TUllE STUDIED "INSECT ARTISTS" FRIDAY
lara Bow the popular "it" girl
1 be at the Midland Theatre next
dnesday and Thursday in her late
'''No Limit." She gives a wonder-
performance in this feature and
dless, to say, you will sec perfect
ertainment from beginning to end.
e greatest cast ever assembled
a "straight" talking picture com-
will be seen at the Midland The-
e Ilturting Sunday for three days
adio Pictures' hilarious laugh hit,
.Joine and Sinker."
nteen players, headed by tho
'~litting funsters, Bert Wheeler
Robert Woolsey, have definite,
ing charucterizations.
nderworld gangdom is subjected
a rupid-fire attack of rollicking
zz" in the new Jack Okie picture,
he Gang Bustel'," the Paramount
.tUl'e which opens at the Midland
eatre Friday of next week for two
ys, with a cast of well-known fea-
l'e players supporting the star.'
When we got off the train, we were
o dirty and tired that something had
be done.
Edmund Lowe and Leila Hyams arc
'e romantic leads in "Part q'ime
ife," Fox movitone comedy drama
l'ected by Leo McCarey, which comes
the Colonial Theatre on Sunday.
lmmy Clifford will also be seen in
\ important juvenile l·ole.
After hunting most of the after-
oon we found an apartment; and de-
eld to have our dinner there. We
'tOpped at Batten's bakery and got
me bread and pastry; at Beck and
Ill's for meat; and at the Wide
wake for other necessities.
We're all very tired and if you'll
xcuse u we'll see you next week.
"There's one good thing about your
railroads," said the tourist to the con-
ductor on the Mosquito Bay Line."
"What's that?" was the surprised
query.
.Colonial Theatre, beginning • "Your time tables. They don't lIl-
'uesday, will offer "Kismet," Iways get the facts quite right, but
\e First National and Vitaphone Ithey are never sensational."
oduction starring Otis Skinner. ' ---
"Kismet," based on Mr. Skinner's I "Say Bob," said the small girl to
'eatest triumph on the stage is onp the small boy, "what are relations?"
: the most elabol'llte productions "Relations" was the answer "are
• J I ".. reI' made at the First National folks that keep mother working so
...udios. The scener~' and costume~ hard for fear they'll come around on
'e truly Ol'iental in their magnifi- a tour of inspection and say she isn't
;nce and according to those who a good housekeeper."
ave seen the picture in advance, its
hotographic quality sets a new stand-
I'd of excellence for the industr~'.
vel' 4,500 people appear in the pic-
Ire and the cast of urincipals sup-
orting Mr. Skinner embraces sUl'h
ames as those of Loretta Young.
• "avid Manners, Mary Duncan, Sid-
ey Blackmer, Ford Sterling, Monta-
ue Love and Edmund Bresee.
1\ In "Exit" the mclodrama is crowd-
ed into old Tony's play, a story with-
in the main stOlT. 'l'ony had loved
Harriet who renounced him for the
stage manager. When she was thor-
oughly disillusioned with him, she
came back to the old home town and
to Tony, a jewel soul set down by his
fellows as a failure. Tony and Harriet
brought up Pierre, who knew from
baby.';lood that he was dedicated to
the stage Haniet died and Piene's
foster bl'other, Schemco, tried to take
)~. the money his mother left for his
s~a~,~ career.
\ 1(~IY then reads Piene a play that
he has wl'itten: It is a story of gun·
play in 'the desert, the lost lode dis-
covered by aceident, murder, banle
l'obbery, and the noble young man whl!
would sacarifice his own life to save
his loved. ones faith in hoI' own hus
band. Then follows a riot of fortun·
ate eoincidences-and the l'eader is
swept intu it so that he is not CIuite
sure whether it is the play 01' the
real story. At the end, all arc saved.
It was only a play. Pierre then de-
parts leaving his beloved Ann still
true to her husband, weclling at the
ironing board. So ends one of the late.




Opal Brous J an. 17
Gena Arcana _............ 19
Eldon Rogers _........ 20 B. V. EDWORTHY
Margaret Ryan ;.............. 21' Kelley Manning opened the meet-
Errora Burge _ _ 22 ing with devotions which were closed
His sweetheart abducted in the There was an amusing scene at a Asa Burris.................................... 22 with sentence prayers. Then the pres-
.'lidst,f a thrilling fight-to-the fini~h well Imown theatrical club the other Christine Galbraith - '22 ident, Jack Galbraith, explained the
ncounter between frontiersmen, In- day. A bad actor, but a very good IKatherine Middaugh _._.... 22 W .C. T. U. petition and took charge
-ians and soldiers, Wally fearlessly fellow, accused a certain critic of hav- Harold Dennis............................ 23 of the signing of it. Following this
uns the desperadoes to earth! Single- ing stated that his Hamlet was, the IMargaret O'ConnelL.................. 23 Milton Zacharias took charge of th~
anded he pursues his enemies, res- worst he had ever seen. • meeting. He had a World Brother-
ues the girl and, victorious in a "There's one thing," he commented STUDY LES MISERABLES, hood program which lasted until the
~hirlwind stage coach race, wins a. cheel'fully, "next time I plhY it you HUGO'S MASTERPIECE close of the hour.
~overnment contl'Uct which secures won't be able to say anything worse."
lis future happiness. "Red Fork "Oh, yes I will," said the critic, "I
l~.Ic," a Big 4 feature, starring shall. say you're up on your usual
.v~)Vales, packs a punch equal standard."
0() few Western pictures. Ruth Mix--I ----<0----
i.
name familial' to all screen fans· -I PERSONALITIES
ppears opposite. The cast is aug-
,," ented by Al Ferguson, Bud OR· R th L -l--t-
", L ., I u aw, w 10 en years ago was
.' ",' 101
d
'ne, afethMcKee, Cluef BIg Tree thrrlling the country with her daring
•n many 0 ers. It' l' d' th
" This fcature opens at the Fox Col- pane st.un s, IS Iste 111 e ~ensus as
. IF'1ft 1 IMrs. Oliver Hudson, housewife.mill ' ric ay 0 nex wee c.



















SKYSCREENING isn'tjust a stretch of the
imagination! We all may
come to it sooner or later!
Meantime why not take




Procurable throullh the depend-
able Automobile Inlurance Com-
pany of Hartford, Conn.
John D. Simion





Eight of the 31 Presidents of the
United Sootes. have come from -"/(1'-
ginia, 7 from Ohio and 3 came from
New York and North Carolina. Vir-
ginia was a popular state for rearin&,
of Presidents until 1850, since then,
with only a few exceptions, the na-
tion's executive' has come from a mid-
dle Atlantic or central states.
Benjamin Franklin discovered the
indentity of the lightning flash with
electricity in 1749 by his experiment
with a kite and an iron rod. Light-
ning is simply an electric spark, often
overa mile long, which heats the air
as it passes, causing expansion and
contraction, a sudden rush of air in
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Made from Purina 1000/D whole
wheat flour
Batten's Bakery




114 West 6th Street Phone 14




"Me~ are men where I was born"
"Is that wby you left homtl7"
Employel'-I want La compliment I
youl You are the best collector we
have on our force. 'rhe lettel's you
send out are iITe~istiblel Whel'e did I
you g t YOUI' expierence?
Employee--I have a son in college.
I
• -+-++ ~ -' ••••••••
Not So Had at That
ustomer-But doesn't that engine
make a lot of' noise '/
Secondhand Calj Dea~er-Yes-but
just remember! You can't hear any
advice that is given from the back
seatl
Final Box Score24-9
Sam: "Do yuh refuse to pa), me dat
two dollahs I lent you 1"
Rastus: "Oh, no, sah. Ah don't re-
fuse, Ah jes' refrains."
Pittsburg Uses Slow and Deliberate
Style; Scalel, Ludlow, and
Hienbolt Play Fine.
Millner, stUI' center of the fast
Columbus quintet, started the indivi-
,dual scodng Jist out with ten field
gouls 01' twenty pointll. Millner caged
all of the~e goals againsL Chanute
in a S. E. K. League game. Chester
McCarty collected seven points in
his first league game. Chet won the





Morgan's Men Show Nice Form: I




""-'''-''-''-''-''-''-''-''-''--''-'1 Ray IJlueller Back S. E. K. Standings Interesting Facts
1 D"agon Babble Ruy Mueller, stUI' guard of Mor- PITTSBURG 1 0 1.000 GelTymandering is dividing a tel'-'CI . h' . t t fIt ritory into unequal and irregular-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-'01' 'gan S lumplOns Ip qU1l1 e 0 as IColumbus 1 0 1.000
'V' I . d th' belt yeur is back in the Purple's line up Coffeyville 0 . 1 .000 shaped voting districts so as to give
Y It lone wm u~ er ell'. ' , to start a ainst Independence, Fri- 0 1 an advantage to a particular political
the Purple Drllgons Will cntertam the g; II I Chanute .000 party. The device was rst used in' day January 203. Mue er was not (0 I f hId)
Independence Bulldogs on the Lake-I :~. f ' n your teams ave p aye . 1812 in Massachusetts. To keep the. . . Iehglble unLil January 1D, But rom: .
Side court Fndav evenlllg. Not onb' I'll b . th fi ht' ' Pittsburg and Columbus got off to Republicans in power the legislature
will the Dl'lIgon: be fighting fOl' an· . now on. let WI e 111 ere 19 mg I a good soort in the S. E. K. league. ,vith the approval of the Governor
othel' victory to stay in the league IeveL'J'Y tmll1u e' M II . II 22' The Dragons trounced Coffeyville 24 Gerry constructed a district shaped
race for th~ championship, but they I us y~n' I uet er b:v
as ;n .a h I ito 9 and Columbus romped over Cha- much like a salamander, which was
Iwill be rell1emberin~ a certain foot- g~ll11CSt an .p a;~( ~ t~g ro ~ m ~Ii Inute 45 to 8. It looks as though Pitts- nicknamed "Gerrymander" after the










. walt' burg and Columbus will have to bat- Governor.
I . I I f II I pro aye pu m ca e space I' h' Ia narrow Tlllll'gm eur y ast a, litH d Ith h Sit I b en t e It out for 't e title a though some This practice is common even to-day,
'they will be doing their best to reap gh
uar
.; a oug dcufe I blasl' etbea'II dal'k horse may upset the dope.
. , s oWlllg some won er u s". . there being un aldermanic district in
vengence upon the Independence s d h Id h' ttl I . tl AIJ eIght teams battle tomght. The Brooklyn shaped Inte a duck, and one. an up e IS par' 0 le p wm le .
I
fIve heuds, I t th Independence BuIJdogs battle PlttS- in Manhattan which looks like a post-. liS ree games. .
. In . niol' high school Mueller star- burg, Columbus goes to CoffeYVille, man. Of course, the "Silk Stocking"
At Cotl'eyville, in the first lea
g
. ue Although the Dra~ons lhd not play t I JI~' t f 'l'd nd ,vas al- lola at Parsons, and Fort Scott and district is also a good example.
. b'i" IF' I I e( paYll1g a orW.1 a Ch Igame of the season, the Morgallltes Ito thell' capa I Illes ast '1'1( ay, w len I . "h t h t" Ray anute tang e. .~
. ways mown as a 0 so, -
took their local qui'ltet into eamp tl~ey played C~lfe~vl.lle; they eon- played at fonvard until last year ----<---- Sandwiches are said to have l<i D
with a 24-U vitory. Using a slow Ivll1ced the CofleyvI1ha~s that they when Morgan shifted him to guard. PITTSBURG-COLUMBUS invented by and named after .Thhn,
but sure oJl'ensive the Dragons took I were good enough to wm from them Mil." . t (Iefensive guard TUESDAY GAME POSTPONED Earl of Sandwich, a great gambler
., dl.lUI d" I l\K" b tt ueellsaglea
the lead at the begllllllng an len rll~her eClsl~e y. 'Llssmg a ou wo- us he ot honorable mention in the who rebeIJed against regular meals
it throughout the gume. I thirds of theIr shots showed that the t~ d t th l' Sometime ago the paper stated that and ordered his waiter to prepare for
McCarty started the scoring with, Dra ons wcre off form but they streng an pcp 0 e meup. Pittsburg and Columbus would battle hl'm a sand'Vl'ch wI'th t\VO pl'eces of
g ,. State Toul'l1ament and WllS up .among. . . .
a basket, and Hussell followed closely I, should bc back to old form, when they I b t f th . I' t f th S E 1I1 PIttsburg at LakeSide 111 a non- meat laid between two slices of bread.'
d f . t lC es 0 e SCOl'1ng IS 0 e.. .with another. ::ichierlman opene 01' meet Independence Fl'1day. K I R toni plays bas league game. The game has been However, the Romans had a kind of
Coffeyville with u counter and the I I '. eague. ay no' y • -I postponeed and Columbus is plamng food called offula ,"hl'ch corresponded. --- . . ketbull bu t is a good baseball player. . . J' '.
quarter ended Pittsburg, 4; Coffey- Columbus lIved up to expectatIOns M II' . t d t dd I t f JoplIn, whom they beat one pomt not to the sandwich.. .. . ue er IS expec e 0 a a 0 0
ville, 2. ~n WlllPPll1g the Chanute fIve 45 to 8 ower to the team. long ago.
McCarty again started the scoring 1m an S. E. K. game, thereby stamp- p • Columbus and Pittsburg will not
with a fl'ee throw at the beginning ing themselves as contendel's for the meet until their league clash March
of the second qUllrter. ::icalct broke league cup. . Dragons Open League 6, at Columbus. The Dragons also
into the scoring wlumn with a swisher I Games at Lakeside battle Joplin here February 5, at
from center, finislung the half with Coach Chades II. ~I()rg'an Ray Mueller, guurd on coach Mor- Lakeside.
Pittsburg in a Jive llumt lead. gan's championship team last year Independence Bulldogs Bring Second ---_>__ _
CotIeyville Throws SClI!'e 1will be back this week in school. He S. E. Ie League Game for
Coffe~'viIle rallied 111 the second hali. ,Coach Gains Success Ihas been practicing .regularly and will Dragons Friday
and for a few momllnts gave the Athl t' D' ..t Ilbe eligible to play against Indepen-
Pittsburgers a scare. McCarty tllOk t~e I as e IC II ec or dence Fr~day ni.ght in the Drllgons Fi'ida.y night wiil give the basket-
baIl from cellLer to lwt one tlie lilst, , . . . ' . . , second league g.l111e. . ball spectators a chance to see our
. d b t G f I 'oll'eyville closely I roduccd Footb.t1I. H.IsJ\etb,t1I. ,\lid --- D' t' 0 .
::;eeon, U uY,o v, l' " CI' . '1' ". I Purple ragons m ac Ion. penmg b d' I I I b h
followed LO even up. ~cald made a r.leI,. .I.Im(ll~ns 1111 leams Chet McCarty and Ralph Russell the h~me league 'season at Lake- The oys. an . gil' S gee c u save
free throw, and Guy again cancelled Smce Conllng Here lead the plll'ple's scol'ing against Cof- side at 7:30, with the Independence been spendl~~ the second and fourth
the score with a charity toss. Then feyville last Friday night. Chet gath Bullogs furnishing the opposition.' hours p~'actICmg on the choruses in
1\.al'l1S followed Decker with a basket C~ach Charles H. Morgan. ha.s ered 7 poilits while Ralph was col- The Bulldogs have always given the opel etta.
to bring CoJfe~'ville within one point attlllned great success as athletIC. liI- lecting 6. the Dragons a hard battle in every
of IJittsburg and to cOmlJlete Coll'ey- rector of slJor~ team,s of P. H. S. slllce sport and they have the all-around The sixth hour harmony class is
villes' scoring fOI' the game. he cume here 11.1 192.3. The Gorillas of the College will athlete, Phipps, .who handles his posi- reviewing every form of the study
I h I f J\K tl I d b they have had this year. The musicAfter Pittsburg's time out the Um er t e (IrectlOn O' 'Lorgan 'le Imcet the Wichita team coae Ie y tion liS well as any of them.
I · I , I tit t t h J h I appreciation and sight singing classesDragons tightened Ull on ColfeyviIle, lIg 1 SC 100 • eam las WOIl 'wen y- '\\'0 Gene Johnson ton.lorrow nig.' t. 0 n- 'I'lle DI'agons won froln Indepen-
I f b II I I l I I are continuing their regular study. I . ..:a.cOlupletely shutting them out the l'e- lcague anl Il1terstate ~ot a., las \C -J son seems. to t!lll1k that If Ie call dence twice last year. Three vets will The sense of sme I IS keener t~"'Mlo
mainder of the game. i\lcCany and ball, and track champIOnshIps along I st()P Sclll11ldt, big centel' on the Go- now play together on the Purples Th . d h d f JI the senses of sight and sound, for
Ludlow both scoreLl LeIore the end with two ties dming' the seven and a l'illa five, he will be able to come out since Mueller g:uard became eligibleI be mlxfe b cthorus, clolbnpos
t
e 0 at although sights and sounds may be
) I'· h I h I I tl I I f t ' " mem ers 0 0 gee c usa presen, . . hof the third quarter, puvting Pittsburg lU l ~'eal's e laS e l 'le 1C m 0 'le on top. last Monday Ray has been working '11 t f th fi t t' t F '\ disagreeable they are never In t em-
1 d WI' M h' F' 1 . WI mee or e rs Ime nex 1'1- •
safely in the lead again. PUI'P e an lite lIC mes. 'Ive 0 On the othel' hand the basketeers all season with the Dragons and is day at the third hour to practice on s~lves fa~l, but bad smells often In-
Hussell and Rienuolt both scored these have been in lootball and cleven think thut if the Wichita boys con- in good form. McCarty and Reinbolt. the various choruses in the opereta, ,.?Icate P?lsQnous gasses or substances
twice in the last 4uartcr, and Mc- in track, and three in basl\Ctball, centrate their eft'orts on the big will' hold down the forward positions "The Lucky Jade." m the all'. yv~ can detect b! ~he smeJl
Donald also 100Jled one, ending the along with one lie with Parsons and centcl', Ratzlatf and Johnson, for- with Russell at center and Ludlow • one two-millionth of a milhgram of
game with Pittsburg in the lead. C"lumbus in 1D26. Also a lie in foot· wards on the Pittsburg team, will and Mueller at guards. Always Hanging Around the oil of roses; but one-two-billionth
Nice Team Work ball with Independence in 1D30. have more chances to do good basket Little is known of the Bulldogsrec- of a drop .picked in the saying that
TiJlie (to young man passing by)- " k"AJI of the IJ ittsburg players show- Before coming to Pittsburg, Coach shooting, and theirby win the game ord this season so far. But the Drag- HeJlo John! your nose nows.
ed fine form and played nice team Morgan attended the Emporia Tea- Schmidt hasn't been stopped this ons have started on the right foot MiJlie-Is his name John? Your
work throughout the game, McCurty, chel's Colleg'e. He was 11 lettern1lIl' yeear, because most of his scoring is defeating' the Coffeyville Tornadoes father told me it was Mat.
Jast year's high lloillt man of the while in school. When he ~l'Uduated, done under the busket. Anyway it will 24-D McDonald and Sealet are good "Oh, no. Father just calls him that
league, showed some of his old forll1; he went to Hiawatha, Kansas as a be interesting to watch Wichita try reserves for Coach Morgan to call on. because he always trips over him at
unu Hussell, anothel' letter man, mun- manual tmining teacher. Morgan had to stop Pittsburg. This will be II hurd and very inter- our front gate."
aged LO get his quom of baskets. football expel'ience while in college; esting game, so let's see a big crowd 1>_--_
Hussell also took the tip constantly. so he wns g'iven the helm of the Hi- TIlE IDEAL JOn of rooters on hand. Preparing Them
Ludlow lind ::icalet played a fine ue· awaLha eleven. Later basllCtball and '"West Point cadets are forbidden
fensive and Ricnbolt held up his Itrack were turned over to him and My fIrst regular job was in a con- DON'T GUESS, BILLY to marry-"
position with two nifty baskets. All he made a g'reat success. struction cump in Montana. It was a --- "Till when?"
of the CoJfeyville players were band- Coach l\Iorgan received his degree hurd life; the only soft thing lIbout it We heal' that Billy Tuke is really "Until they have finished their miJ-
aged from the recent chicken pox Il'om the PitLssbnl'g' . tate Tenchers wus the pine lumber from which the 'getting down to brass tacks on this itary education."
epidemic and some of their pJayers College. bunks were built. I thought my trou- grammar business. A few days ago
\yore noL allowed Lo enter. the gUJne. Besides the ChUln»ionshi!l tcanls, bles \verc over ,vhen I \vas offered n he argued quite sincerely, very dl'a- -
d d b . . b' Ch' I'd t' II d I t '1 'th More People Use Our Optical Ser-Alt~lOugh .the~ were h~n ICapp~ y Morgan has tal;cn basketball teams magazme JO 111 lCagO. sUi , rna 'Ica Y. an u mos angrl y WI a
their vuccmatlOns, Colteyville fought to state tournaments thaL showed "Surely this is the ideal place to certain fail' sophomore that his En- vice Than Any Other Kind
evel'y moment of the game. ~reat power. His record for the seven work." glish teacher said '!who" could be If you are in doubt about YOUI'
Box Score: lind a' half veurs here: But the magazine was poor; it did used as the object of a preposition. eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
Pittsburg (2'0 . noL have enough subscribers and ad- Several uncertain individuals will be double vision or crossed eyes.
FG FT 10' 1D23-Southeast Kansas leagur. vertisers. Sometimes our salaries glad to know that, according to Bill, DR. SWISHER
. football and tl'acl, chnmpionships. • . "Sh h b kRembolt, L. ......__....,__.._.._..2 0 0 1n 21 S .1 t]( I were not paid. the expreSSIOn, e got t e 00 for
• iJ • - out leas ansas eagu(' h " . tN' d B'II
Ows.ley, L:_.__.._ ~ 0 0 football and t,rack championships. So I looked' enviously toward the w 0, . IS corree. ever I)un I,
McCarty, f _il 1 0 1D25-Southeast Kansas Icague big powerful, publishing houses of students have been known to have
Hussell, e .._.. . _ __3 0 0 I I . ,. ew YOI'k-so firmly established and been mistaken before this.
McDonald, e...__..,.._ _ _.. l 0 0 trac ( c 111mpiOnS 11]1. (I'ee from cares. Anu presently I I
Ludlow g _ l 0 1 1D26-Southeast Kansas. !ea?ue found myself on the pay roll of one Cora. Howard and
::icalet, g __ l 1 2 fooLball und tra k ch~lmPI~nsll1P.s. of them. Prothroe motored to
Total .._ 11 ~ 3 M. O. A. K. tl'l1ck champIOnship; BIg' I b ht de evening.
C If ' 'Il' (ll) Seven league football chumpionship; The very first wee ( roug a ru
o O)VI C tic with Pursons and Columbus for sUI·prise. I found that this great con- ;;;==============_
FG FO'T l" Southeast Kansas .Ieague basketball cern had 'all the worries of. the little Bon Ton Cleaners
Smith, f __ __..__._ O 0 0 championship. one in Chicago, only on u bigger scale
Fongier, f_ __ __ O 0 It was far fl'om. lin ideal )1lace to
Schierlamn, f.. _ _ _0 0 0 1!l27-Big Seven lind Southeust work.
::itien, f.. __0 • 0 0 Kansas league basketball champion- In fact, I was beginning to doubt
Guy, c.__ .._ 1 1 2 ships; Soutellst Kunsas league'truclt whethel' I should evel' find the ideal
Decker, g __ ..__l 0 2 championship. ]\f. O. A. K. tracll pluce, when the war came along
Cams, g __ __ _ __.._..__ l 0 0 championship. Carthage InviLalion When it was over, my job was gone
Belt, g .. . .. ._._ _ : O 0 \l track tille. and I had to set up a business of m)'
TotaL _ .4 1 4 1D28-Southeast Kansas league foot- own.
Referee: Reppert, Indepnndence, bull. !If n of experience had told me that
• 1!J2!J-Southeast Kanslls leagul' only when )'OU arc in business for
MiLLNER Oi~ COLUMllUS LEADS track chumpionship; Iteg'ional Meet ~'oL1l'self arc you ideally situated. Bnl
championship. I have not found myself a very indul-
l!J:.lO-SoutheasL Kunsas league gent employer. He works me hal'd
basketball und track championships; and makes me lose sleep, which is
al'Lhuge InviLalion tmck meet; Reg.- something no other employel' ever
ional meet; Tie with Indellenuence did.
1'01' Southeast Kansa~ league football
championship.
1·......=..··.......-:-1
. I
Will We Beat
I Independence?
l~._! ····....-.-- ..
